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It’s time for the new year and I’m curious to see how this one
goes compared to the first. To say that ECW is in a weird
place at the moment is an understatement, as the only people
who really matter are facing each other tonight, as Rob Van
Dam challenges Bobby Lashley for the ECW Title. Let’s get to
it.

Here is two weeks ago if you need a recap.

The opening video sets up the title match by talking about how
Van  Dam  wants  the  title  back  but  has  to  go  through  the
dominant force. Works well enough.

Opening sequence.

Test is in the ring to open things up and wastes no time in
complaining about how he won the main event two weeks ago
(which we see) but still didn’t win the vote for the title
match. That doesn’t surprise him but he wants to know where
the logic is in voting for a man who can’t even win a match.
Title matches are made by winners and he wins a lot, like he
is going to do right now.

Test vs. Sabu

Sabu hammers away to start and takes Test down for a running
dropkick to the side of the head. That earns him a trio of
backbreakers for two and the bearhug goes on. Sabu gets out
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and hits the springboard elbow to the face but Test slams him
down again. The top rope jump of uncertain purpose hits raised
boots and Sabu hits a springboard tornado DDT for two. Test
has finally had it and kicks Sabu in the face, setting up the
TKO for the pin.

Rating: C-. This wasn’t a squash but it did its job well
enough. They aren’t really hiding the fact that Test is going
to be the next challenger for whoever comes out of tonight’s
title match, likely at the Royal Rumble. Test is going to be
fine for a quick challenger and building him up by mostly
mowing down Sabu is a good way to start.

Video on the Sandman.

Here are Elijah Burke and Sylvester Terkay for a chat. It
isn’t about if they will win but rather if it is by knockout
or tap out.

Full Blooded Italians vs. Sylvester Terkay/Elijah Burke

Burke hammers Guido down to start but he comes back up with
some right hands. A crucifix gives Guido two so Burke punches
him  down  again  and  hands  it  off  to  Terkay  so  the  real
destruction can begin. Burke comes back in for a running knee
in the corner but misses an elbow. It’s off to Mamaluke for
the first time so Burke clotheslines him down. Terkay adds an
armbar for the easy win.

Rating: D+. Total squash here and that worked out well enough,
though Burke and Terkay are not exactly the most thrilling
guys to watch. Burke has the charisma but Terkay is someone
who feels like a pretty standard monster. That might be part
of why this was his last televised match with the company
before being released later in the month.

Matt Striker gives us a math lesson to show why CM Punk can’t
beat Hardcore Holly next week. Holly comes in to say Punk
won’t beat him next week.



Tommy Dreamer joins us for an interview via satellite, but
first we see his various destructions at the hands of Great
Khali. Dreamer says he is going to keep going after Khali
because that is the kind of man that he is.

Rob Van Dam thanks the fans for the title shot and is ready to
get the title back.

Kevin Thorn vs. Balls Mahoney

Ariel is here with Thorn and Brad Armstrong is on commentary
again. Thorn hammers Mahoney down as Armstrong talks about how
many titles he was winning when these two were kids. Mahoney
gets hit in the face in the middle of the ring and in the
ropes as Armstrong mentions that the referee is his brother.
Some shots to the face get Mahoney out of trouble for a good
two seconds, but Thorn elbows him in the face for the pin.
Ariel is VERY pleased by the blood that the elbow drew.

Bobby Lashley is ready for anything Rob Van Dam throws at him
and promises to retain the title.

Video on Tribute to the Troops.

Vladimir Kozlov is here and says he loves ECW. He could beat
both Rob Van Dam and Bobby Lashley too. Koslov: “I love Double
Double E!”

ECW World Title: Rob Van Dam vs. Bobby Lashley

Van Dam is challenging and his headlock is tossed off with
something like a powerbomb without much effort. Lashley wins a
slugout out of the corner and tosses Van Dam around again. The
bearhug keeps Van Dam in trouble and a spinebuster makes it
even worse. Van Dam gets tossed hard to the floor but comes
back in with some kicks to the face. The springboard kick to
the face gets two on Lashley and the split legged moonsault is
good for the same.

Lashley is right back with an overhead belly to belly suplex



for two of his own, followed by a torture rack dropped into a
backbreaker  for  the  same.  The  one  armed  delayed  vertical
suplex (because of course) connects but Van Dam kicks a spear
away. A top rope kick to the face puts Lashley down but
Rolling Thunder misses. They head outside with Lashley being
dropped onto the announcers’ table but he stands up. Van Dam
dives off the middle rope with a clothesline….and that’s enough
to throw up the X as Van Dam seems to have injured his leg.

Rating: C. This was enough of a back and forth match with
Lashley dominating but Rob getting in enough to keep things
interesting. The ending felt storylineish enough to set up a
rematch  but  what  matters  here  is  they  have  something  for
Lashley to do. Van Dam is pretty much the only real challenger
that he has so putting them together right out of the blocks
makes a bit of sense. You don’t want Lashley feeling flat, so
go with the one thing you have and try to set something else
up later.

Both guys get checked on with no one talking to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Not much of a show here, but you can see
where they are going with the title picture for the next few
weeks. The rest of the show was designed to showcase some more
people on the roster, but they aren’t exactly interesting in
the first place. ECW is definitely in a state of flux at the
moment, and that could make for some very weak times in the
coming weeks.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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wrestling headline needs.
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